
PROFESSIONAL

LEARNING INSTITUTE

Summer

or

MANY TOPICS AND TWO LEARNING FORMATS

$10 per person, per micro-course. $10 per person, per live session.

for you to choose from!

1-Hour live sessions held in

Zoom throughout the month of

July.

1-hour self-directed micro-courses,

some available in June, others in

July or August.

Live SessionsMicro-Courses

*Some offerings are available only as live sessions or only as micro-courses.

Schedule  and full descriptions for courses and live session are on the following pages. 
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https://tinyurl.com/summerproflearning21


Executive Function Tools

Smackdown

 

Simple Strategies to Engage

Your Learners in All Content

Areas

 

HyperDocs, Not Just a Virtual

Tool!

 

Using Evidence-based

Practices to Teach Word

Problems in Math

 

Teacher Presence: Why YOU

Are So Important

 

Transition: Virtual Career Fair

 

Developing Learner Agency

PROFESSIONAL

LEARNING INSTITUTE

Restorative Practice Dialogue

Circle 

 

Make it Relevant!

 

Things All Math Teachers

Should Cancel Out of Their

Classrooms 

 

Interactive Whiteboards as

Assistive Technology (AT) &

Universal Design for Learning

(UDL)

 

Autism and Transition

 

National Technical Assistance

Center on Transition (NTACT)

Evaluation Toolkit

Understand the Phonological

Continuum and Activities to

Enhance Your Instruction

 

Using DiscoveryVideos for

Teachable Moments

 

Autism in The Preschool Years

 

Creating an Inclusive

Community of Learners

 

Embracing the Evolving Role of

the Educator

Summer

1-hour self-directed micro-courses, released in June, July or August.

Micro-Courses

June 14 July 6 August 2

Register for any
courses now,

complete them at your
convenience during

the month they
become available.

Questions? Contact us: janderson@iu08.org or jvancas@iu08.org
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COURSES OPENING ON COURSES OPENING ON COURSES OPENING ON
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PROFESSIONAL

LEARNING INSTITUTE

Social-Emotional Learning
(SEL) During and After a

Pandemic
by Brad Theys & Dr. Megan

Horsh
8:30 - 9:30 AM

 

Using Evidence-based
Practices to Teach Word

Problems in Math
by Amanda Williamson
10:00 - 11:00 AM

Understand the Phonological
Continuum and Activities to

Enhance Your Instruction
by Jen Herncane
8:30 - 9:30 AM

 

Executive Function Tools
Smackdown 

by Andrea Zern
10:00 - 11:00 AM

Training: Equity through Universal
Design for Learning (UDL): A

Beginning
by Andrea Zern & Dr. Megan Horsh

8:30 - 9:30 AM

 

Interactive Whiteboards as
Assistive Technology (AT) &

Universal Design for Learning
(UDL)

by Andrea Zern
10:00 - 11:00 AM

 

Act 48
Available Summer

1-Hour live sessions held in Zoom throughout the month of July.
Live Sessions

JULY 6 JULY 7 JULY 8

Using Discovery Videos for
Teachable Moments

by Brenda Calhoun
8:30 - 9:30 AM

Autism and Transition
by Julie Della & Troy Eppley

8:30 - 9:30 AM

 

 

Autism: The Preschool Years
by Julie Della

10:00 - 11:00 AM

 

JULY 13 JULY 14 JULY 15

NTACT Evaluation Toolkit
by Troy Eppley & Brad Theys

8:30 - 9:30 AM

 

Let's Talk FREE!
by Tracy Rains
10:00 - 11:00 AM

Questions? Contact us: janderson@iu08.org or jvancas@iu08.org

https://tinyurl.com/summerproflearning21
mailto:%20janderson@iu08.org
mailto:%20jvancas@iu08.org


1-Hour live sessions held in Zoom throughout the month of July.

PROFESSIONAL

LEARNING INSTITUTE

Summer

HyperDocs, Not Just a Virtual
Tool!

by Tracy Rains
8:30 - 9:30 AM

 

Engaging Students in the Live
Virtual Environment

by Anita Young
10:00 - 11:00 AM

Transition: Virtual Career Fair 
by Troy Eppley, Karen Dillen,

Autumn Temple
8:30 - 9:30 AM

Restorative Practice Dialogue
Circle 

by Brad Theys and Dr. Megan
Horsh

by Amanda Williamson

10:00 - 11:00 AM

Helping Students with ADHD
Succeed in the Classroom

by Kris John & Mark DeRubeis
8:30 - 9:30 AM

 

The Surge of Anxiety
by Mark DeRubeis
10:00 - 11:00 AM

 

Simple Strategies to Engage
Your Learners in All Content

Areas
by Jen Herncane
8:30 - 9:30 AM

 

Let's Jam: Using Jamboard in
Synchronous Virtual Classes

by Olivia Grugan
10:00 - 11:00 AM

Things All Math Teachers
Should Cancel Out of Their

Classrooms
by Amanda Williamson
10:00 - 11:00 AM

 

Everfi Curriculums
by Alyssa Lyons
10:00 - 11:00 AM

*This session is free.

Live Sessions

JULY 20 JULY 21 JULY 22

JULY 27 JULY 28 JULY 29
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LEARNING INSTITUTE

Summer

Session / Micro-Course Descriptions

Autism: The Preschool Years
Facilitator: Julie Della
A brief overview of simple, yet effective intervention

strategies and positive behavior supports to engage

the young learner with ASD. Identify the foundational

principles of learning by exploring how to provide

positive attention for good behavior.

Autism & Transition
Facilitators: Julie Della & Troy Eppley
This session will explore the importance that self-

advocacy plays in the lives of students who have

autism. Participants will explore exactly what self-

advocacy means and how to strengthen these skills in

the classroom and strategies students can use to apply

them in their everyday lives.

Transition: Virtual Career Fair 
Facilitators: Troy Eppley, Karen Dillen, & Autumn
Temple
Secondary transition can be a complicated adventure

for families and educators alike. Knowing what

agencies are available, knowing where to go to find out

more information about those agencies, when to apply

for certain services, as well as what to expect in the

future, all can be quite a daunting and confusing task.

Join Karen and Autumn as they explore their career fair

website and demonstrate their vision on how to use it

with students and families. They will explore agency

services, post-secondary education planning,

independent living options, as well as paths that would

lead straight into employment.UDL framework to

ensure inclusive classroom settings. 

Engaging Students in the Live Virtual Environment
Facilitators: Anita Young
Teaching in the Live Virtual Environment offers many

ways to engage students to provide excellent learning

opportunities. In this session, participants will walk away

with a variety of activities and ideas that can be used in the

virtual environment. Available as a live session only.

Equity through Universal Design for Learning (UDL): A
Beginning
Facilitators: Andrea Zern and Megan Horsh
Join us as we explore equity and confirm our commitment

to "leveling the playing field" for all students. Through this

session, we will define equity and UDL, and lay the

foundation to understanding how to apply equitable

principles and the UDL framework to ensure inclusive

classroom settings. Additionally, we will explore self-

awareness and how our background and experiences

play a role in our perception of learner variability and

diversity.

Everfi Curriculums
Facilitator: Alyssa Lyons
Digital and Social Equity -- Free Resources for All Students

with Everfi.  *Available as a live session only.

Executive Function Tools Smackdown
Facilitators: Andrea Zern
Have students with difficulty self-regulating their

emotions? Do they miss deadlines or demonstrate

difficulty initiating tasks? They may have support needs

related to executive functioning (EF). Learn what EF is and

explore a few tools that can support EF both during in-

person or remote instruction.
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LEARNING INSTITUTE

Summer

Session / Micro-Course Descriptions

Helping Students with ADHD Succeed in the
Classroom
Facilitator: Kris John & Mark DeRubeis
A relatively well-known statistic is that 1 in 10 children

ages 4-17 meet the criteria for ADHD. A lesser-known

statistic is that more than 90% of these students will

experience academic or social struggles at some point

in their schooling. This training will help you identify

characteristics of ADHD and explore the impact of

ADHD on the brain’s ability to regulate physiological

activities. Additionally, approaches and support

strategies to enhance social and academic

performance will be discussed.  *Available as a live
session only.

HyperDocs, Not Just a Virtual Tool!
Facilitator: Tracy Rains
HyperDocs are a great way to differentiate instruction

for all learners. They are engaging, interactive, lesson

plans that are provided to students that help them to

dive deeper into their learning!

Interactive Whiteboards as Assistive Technology
(AT) & Universal Design for Learning (UDL)
Facilitator: Andrea Zern
This session will focus on the use of interactive

whiteboards in a way that supports the principles of

UDL. Participants will recall at least 3 strategies they

can use interactive whiteboards for that align with UDL

principles of multiple means of engagement,

representation, and action and expression.

Let’s Jam: Using Jamboard in Synchronous Virtual
Classes
Facilitators: Olivia Grugan
Looking for another way to engage your

students/participants? During the pandemic, Google

Jamboard was developed for live, interactive classes,

workshops, and training. In this session, we will

introduce you to Google Jamboard, brainstorm

strategies for engagement, and give you time to “play”

with this new tool.  *Available as a live session only.

Let’s Talk FREE!
Facilitator: Tracy Rains
It is time that we stop using Google to search for

educational materials and start using an educational

site! A site that will ensure our search produces; PA

standards-based, engaging, relevant, and vetted,

resources for FREE! *Available as a live session only.

Make It Relevant!
Facilitator: Tracy Rains
Do your students seem to get bored or distracted

during their virtual lessons? In this micro-course, you

will learn how to select instructional resources that are

relevant and interesting for your classroom or virtual

course so that your students will stay engaged and

connect with the content as they learn. 

*Available as a micro-course only.
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NTACT Evaluation Toolkit 
Facilitators: Troy Eppley & Brad Theys
In this session, participants will explore the National

Technical Assistance Center on Transition (NTACT)

Evaluation Toolkit. Participants will learn how to use

evaluation tools to improve their programs and

services by determining what is working, what is not

working, and to change to make programs better. 

Restorative Practice Dialogue Circle 
Facilitators: Brad Theys & Dr. Megan Horsh
Traditional methods of school discipline tend to be

reactive and punitive in nature. They have

demonstrated to be ineffective in guiding our students

to learn how to behave. Restorative practices help to

provide a framework for building classroom

community as well as a way to respond to challenging

behavior. Restorative practices also help to build and

maintain healthy respectful relationships among

students and staff. In this session, you will learn the

value of check-in circles and how to implement them

within your classroom. 

Simple Strategies to Engage Your Learners in All
Content Areas
Facilitator: Jen Herncane
Are you looking for easy ways to engage your learners?

This session will explore student engagement

strategies that will get them reading, writing, and

collaborating.

The Surge of Anxiety 
Facilitators: Mark DeRubeis
Most of us feel anxious from time to time. Therefore, we

can relate to accompanying feelings of discomfort and

the impact anxiety has on performance. But what

makes anxiety problematic? This session will examine

the steady increase in anxiety in today’s youth and

outline conditions and red flags that signify a student

may be experiencing problematic anxiety. The session

will also review common treatment methodologies of

anxiety as well as various approaches educators can

adapt to support students experiencing problematic

anxiety in the classroom. *Available as a live session
only.

Social-Emotional Learning (SEL) During and After a
Pandemic
Facilitators: Brad Theys & Dr. Megan Horsh
This session will explore ways to address social-

emotional learning during and after a pandemic. This

session will provide participants with strategies,

activities, and routines that can help promote social-

emotional learning using a framework that supports

building resilience for students who have experienced

trauma. *Available as a live session only
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LEARNING INSTITUTE

Summer

Session / Micro-Course Descriptions

Teacher Presence: Why YOU Are So Important
Facilitator: Dr. Pat Mulroy
Traditional methods of school discipline tend to be

reactive and punitive in nature. They have

demonstrated to be ineffective in guiding our students

to learn how to behave. Restorative practices help to

provide a framework for building classroom

community as well as a way to respond to challenging

behavior. Restorative practices also help to build and

maintain healthy respectful relationships among

students and staff. In this session, you will learn the

value of check-in circles and how to implement them

within your classroom.

*Available as a micro-course only.

The Surge of Anxiety 
Facilitators: Mark DeRubeis
Most of us feel anxious from time to time. Therefore, we

can relate to accompanying feelings of discomfort and

the impact anxiety has on performance. But what

makes anxiety problematic? This session will examine

the steady increase in anxiety in today’s youth and

outline conditions and red flags that signify a student

may be experiencing problematic anxiety. The session

will also review common treatment methodologies of

anxiety as well as various approaches educators can

adapt to support students experiencing problematic

anxiety in the classroom.

*Available as a live session only.

Social-Emotional Learning (SEL) During and After a
Pandemic
Facilitators: Brad Theys & Dr. Megan Horsh
This session will explore ways to address social-

emotional learning during and after a pandemic. This

session will provide participants with strategies,

activities, and routines that can help promote social-

emotional learning using a framework that supports

building resilience for students who have experienced

trauma.

*Available as a live session only

Things All Math Teachers Should Cancel Out of
Their Classrooms 
Facilitators: Amanda Williamson
Thankfully, there has been much research recently

published concerning math instruction and

intervention for our K-12 classrooms. Unfortunately,

however, this research also highlights some very

common mis-practices that are currently being used in

our math classrooms. Join us as we learn about what

research & evidence say we need to cancel from our

math instruction.

Understand The Phonological Continuum and
Activities to Enhance Your Instruction
Facilitators: Jen Herncane
The Phonological Continuum is the foundation to

becoming a successful reader. Learn all about the

phonological continuum and activities to incorporate

into your instruction.
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Using Discovery Videos for Teachable Moments
Facilitator: Brenda Calhoun
A service that IU8 teachers have access to is Discovery

Education. While DE has a very robust learning system,

its core is educational videos. Kids are very curious and

ask questions. DE is a valuable and trusted resource to

quickly find a short, educational, developmentally

appropriate video clip to encourage their inquisitivity;

much better than YouTube!

Using Evidence-based Practices to Teach Word
Problems in Math
Facilitator: Amanda Williamson
Teaching students how to approach and solve word

problems in math class is often one of our most

dreaded responsibilities. Thankfully, much research

and development surrounding this daunting task have

recently been done, with the evidence recommending

the use of attack strategies & schemas to solve math

word problems in all grade levels. This workshop will

introduce the 6 schemas that we can teach our

elementary students to give them the solid foundation

they need to solve any word problem they may

encounter in their math journey. 

Creating an Inclusive Community of Learners
Facilitator: Dr. Katie Martin

How will you help each student feel valued and

included in your classroom? In this micro-course, you

will learn, discuss and set goals for creating a learner-

centered community. 
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Session / Micro-Course Descriptions

YOUR

CHOICE OF

TOPICS,

YOUR STYLE.

Questions? Contact us: janderson@iu08.org or jvancas@iu08.org

Embracing the Evolving Role of the Educator
Facilitator: Dr. Katie Martin
How is your role as an educator different than it was in

the past, and what will it be like in the future? Join Dr.

Katie Martin in this micro-course to explore ways to be

ready for the changes and embrace the evolving role of

the educator. In this course, you'll also get access to a

downloadable self-assessment tool, and a handy chart

of the characteristics of learner-centered experiences.

Developing Learner Agency
Facilitator: Dr. Katie Martin
How can we do more than engage, but actually

empower students in their learning journey? In this

micro-course, Dr. Katie Martin shares  strategies to help

you increase learner agency. 

https://tinyurl.com/summerproflearning21
mailto:%20janderson@iu08.org
mailto:%20jvancas@iu08.org

